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A REPOltT ON THE ADA 8:;:TE, KENT COUNTY, M!C~{lGAN

Ruthl!errick, M.D.

Part I

Surface indications and excavations

This !teport concerns signs of Indian occupancy of a small parcel
of land at tIle junction of the Thornapple and Grand Rivers, Ada town-
ship, Kent ~ounty, Michigan. Ottawa Indians were encamped there on
the arr iva; of the first fur traders and continued their occupancy within
the memo/y of living men.

Native In/ian Evidences.

~

l3t reports on Indian trade items neglect evidences of earlier ..
occupan y of the land, but here, due to soil removal, fire hearths, bone
pits an such were also observed. E. F. Greenman (15-1956), in a
rec.ent report called attention to the presence of fire stones as a clue to
Indian {;amps.

L'ire stones, that is, heat-fractured rocks of fist to head size,
were jJrevalent in these fields. Most of them were of granite. In some
place/,,' fire hearths were evident as circles, three or four feet in di-
ame /.3r, of a color different from the adjacent soil due to ashes and
charx.oal. They were lined Withhard reeks, whole or broken, quite
ehaj red (Fig. 1). On digging into the ashes, occasional animal bones,
ma/-y potsherds and now and then a projectile point were encountered.
Thf.ro did not appear to be any orderly grouping of these hear ths:
scrnetimes there was only one and again t:lree close together .but not
a./::anged in a ci rcul ar formation.

Certain portions of the fleld explor-ed had many bone pits, evi-
(/~ntly refuse pits for animal remains. These were not close to the
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The following i excerpt from a letter writ:
(Mrs. William T. Per Lee) from Grandville, Micl ig•...
to the families of Edmund G. Per Lee and Abraham PE...
Nor ich, New York Submitted by Mr. E. P. Gibson,
son,

by NI ary Per Lee
July 15, 1844,
Lee of North
, r great grand-

After cross» J Lake Michigan by boat, "at five c'c.. ck landed at
Grand Haven; as 1. e settlement at the mouth of the river.::> called ..
Everything so wnd and new as to startle, but rather plea ..11tthan
otherwise. Here we saw the Potawatamas tribe of Indiar . with their
chief and his . n, Many of them were handsomely dr es tae finest
of broadcloth, embroidered 'as usual with beads and Pc _.,pine quills
of various c lours. The old chief had a plate of stlve on his breast,
as large as a good sized breakfast plate with the figl I ~ of a wolf en-
graved upon it. There was a great deal of Silver a' I .ut their persons,
some dangle the plate tied to their hair between t' :' shoulders, others
had their coat capes ornamented with pieces as 1 /..·geas a dollar sewed
closely together on the edge. "

Beads.

Twenty varieties of trade and embr oid-ry beads were found in
the burials at the Ada site.

The most distinctive were tubular f : 011 artifacts made from the
New England clam or quahog (Venus Me! 'venaria). These measured
from 7 by 3 mm. to 3 by 2 mm. and vr / .ed from opaque chalky white
to lavender. None was deep purple. / .uch has been written on the
origin of this wampum and it is the c : .census that this type of tubular
shell bead was first made by the Di I in New Jersey and later may
have been made by the Indians the: j.,elves. but only after metal awls
became available for drilling the i.ender holes (26).

These shell beads are usu z i ly called tI true Indian wampum" and
rightly so if it be understood that they were used for verifying treaties
or pledges of loyalty from grc IIp to grcup. The use of wampum as money.
or an article of exchange wes the white man's idea added later to the
Indian's philosophy (18).

It is characteristic c I the Indian's trading proclivities that so
many of these beads wer-e ~oundfar inland fr om the source of the marine
shells.

Catalogue Nos, 5 J. 80, represent two chains strung by me from
these small artifacts "/:1ichwere scattered over an area some 30 feet
square. (Fig. 36,. Plr le 5)., It seems curious that wampum beads have
not previously been rr.ported in Michigan burial sites The Univer sLy
of Michi.gan has porvions of two wampum belts, cue from Cross Village,
the other from Wal/J01e Island, Canada, but these wer-e not burial finds.

Another dis tz.nctive bead, my catalogue number 52 (Fig. 37),
consists of 236 beads of white opaque glass p.!USthree black ones.
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roughly oval, all very smooth wire wound small beads, about 7 mm. by
3 mm. One such white bead (L ver si ty of Michigan Museum of
.Anthropology catalogue number ,1704) is shown in Greenman's study
of Old Birch Island (15-1951).

Other bead collections loan, : me for comparison do not contain
this type, but Mr. Jcbn Witthoft, ;G), wrote me thus: "the oval beads
made in wire wound technique (arc: known to me only from the material
which Charles Wray has, from ver late Seneca cites. This specific
type of little oval bea.d is the char a. \ '!ris'ic ripe of his graves of the
late reservation 1790-1812 A.D. It i enn A. Black, (4), adds thatthis
type was largely traded by the Free: i My No. 92 is a single trans-

-, lucent pink wire wound bead of the s •ne size and shape. A similar one
was seen in a collection obtained EA., Fort St. J oseph, Michigan, loaned
me by Black. A third pink bead of t! i s odd shade was seen in a collection
of burial goods recovered from a gr c- 1 e at Cross Village, Mtchigan,
about 1880. A fourth, also an isolat. .! specimen, appears in a collection
from the sands around Old Fort Mich ; lhrnackinac, (my catalogue No. 3).

A group, Nos. 44, 45, 50 ar r' 56, consists of irregularly round
or pear shape, transparent types l: medn.m blue, clear glass, pale
amber, deeper less transparent . ber and deep green in sizes from
8 by 7 mm., to 9 x 6 mm. Two ( l' the blue and three of the deeper
amber are faceted pressed gla- -: Black suggests that these are
probably the earliest in my eo'.'ectton, being used between 1690 and
1750 A. D. These, I feel, wc , .d likely have been furnished by the
French traders in Michigan All of this group look hand made.
(Figs. 38-42). Kidd, (20) oes not give these amber beads such an
early date, but estimates .' .eir use as both before and after 1775 to
1825.

Nos. 51-A, 58 anr/ 213 are thin tubular beads, called by present
day Indians "cut beads' J.S the ends are sharp. The color s are trans-
lucent white, two only" opaque black and light transparent blue,
respectively. (Fig. 43). They vary in size from 4 by 2 mm. to
8 by 3 mm. Similar oeads have been found in the St. Joseph, Michigan
area. They are lai c in origin, le 00 A.D. and after.

My next gr ouj., Nos. 51, 53, 59 a;.•.d 93 are embroidery beads.
The colors are r'es.oectively, opaque white, (fairly large" deep russet
round, deep rus se; faceted. and a round dull tr anslucent Delft blue.
This latter set, b.ue No. 93, if; of two sizes, very small, called
seed beads, (Fig, 44), and somewhat larger, (Fig. 45), (like the other
numbers) which 'i'le Indians call P0::.1Y t~a.ds. These blue seed beads
correspond to corer 19, size 5, 0:), a sample card from V. '~" :;iv(;r~
me by Black. ".:':ne russet beads, round or faceted, are pony beads and
are unlike any -reen in other collections. They r erc.ained one of the
beads used on .;assementer-ies of the li390i s. AU of these are found
in abundance. It is worth noting that there are no green, black, nor
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PLATE 5.

Fig. 36. Quahog' ampum. No's. 54 and 80. xl/3.

Fig. 37. White. and three black wire woundbeads. No's. 52 and 52-A.
x1/3.

Fig. 38. Tran /4)arent irregularly round blue glass beads. No. 44. x1/2.

Fig. 39. Tra;/sparent, round clear glass beads. No. 45. x1/2.

Fig. 40. Tr~hsparent round, light amber beads, No. 50. xl/2.

Fig. 41. Tr/.msparent round dark amber beads. No. 50. x1/2.

Fig. 42. T ansparent round deep green beads. No. 56. xl/2.

Fig. 43. 'ubular opaque black and light transparent blue cut beads.
\jo's. 58 and 213. x1/2.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig. 46

Fig. 41.
. I

Fig. ~8.

Fig./ 49.

Fi/. 50.

44. / Delft blue transparent seed beads.

45. Delft blue transparent pony beads.

No. 93. xl/2.

No. 93. xl/2.

Heavy round opaque polka-dot enamel. No. 48. Full size.

Oval wire wound transparent green beads, with yellow
enamel. No. 138. Full size.

Two shades of transparent blue cut glass oval beads. No.. 47.
Full size.

Light, slightly translucent, cobalt cut glass beads. No. 137.
x1/2.

Light, slightly translucent, cobalt and opal with translucent
core, cut glass beads. No's. 137 and 46. x1/2.

! I J. 51. Deeper translucent cobalt cut glass beads from Skagway,
Alaska .. No. 11. x1/2.

{'ig. 52. Transparent deep cobalt Russian burial beads from Wa.shL.:",.':'.-".
No. 183. x1/2.
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red beads of this
whole co llecti on
bead card from

llEl,1.~ stze . In Iact, ther e are no red beads in the
Only the b:us b·3::.i)S CZt2~be matched up to a sample
enice, It31y.

Several .ier bead types 'J.rt>. !'r:~resented by a few of each kind.
No. 135 has 6 ound deep coh.rlt b~J_~r.:. No. U!3 has 14 small opaque
green, Iargr r than pcny beads Ne, 82 cor.srs ts of 8 small opaque
Delft blue be_ds. No). 47 eon"i""t<-:,of 2 bS:lrls only, one light and one
dark blue, ~.ich a Icng oval Wit.1 Cl! t glass f zce ts parallel to the long
axis, (Fig- 48). Tbi.s ~8 .8.rC:}']V~;l :~ip~to my 137, cut glass of universal
distrfbut 6.1. None of the se t.:..-1~.s 8CE.JU signH:ca:;.t. In comparison
with othr r- col lections it is il"':'.1·~~tiDg:h~.!".the or.ly type correlation
noted, i$ with beads f0'..ma ;;.: .~~d r:,,,,,;r t'ie Old Fort St. Joseph, Michigan
site. r-he followtr.g number s h mv co~ls·:;::o!:U:irl quite similar repre-
sentat t-ee there: No'.s. 4.4., .")0. 5?·-A, 54., 58, 92, 137 and 213.

I

I
I
I
I

The mcst spectacul ar g:::.ES be ..ids ar e number-s 48 and 138. No.
48 boids, (Fig. 46}, of about ::i dozen. o.r e he"'-''Y, roughly round 6 by
8 to 0 x 8 mm.. some opaque bl )ck; others opaque dark blue and all
spe ztacular ly dotted by IX',3k.-::. dot enamel. Some have white dots
!hi I. ally superimposed by 0P::11L(. yellow dots, the others have white
d is with alternating blue and re.i super-imposed. The effect is that of
fif.e cameo glass, but it ;8 3( ~:J.0.vej6~tt:c:lyby the appl ication of enamel.
1fhis is a Veneti an bead ccmrncnly fO:.!'J.damong the Plains Indians
.}ating about 1800 A. D. PI:::,:€:9~;. "Indi xns of the Plains", (20), shows
such a bead as part -.f' '3 C·COYO""-' ,,\,"..; .0: '-'+1"<:1';>"0' R V.V Force of ther .•.,,\.;_.....\..c..t •..l.:.c_I..,1_~· •..;_ ••.· ..•_.:...l..:.o· ~.. ,

Chicago Natural Histcry J\1':se;:nmd Ken.•..':'.e~hKidd both comment that
beads similar to these have bc>n fC'E:d in Af rcca and areas of the

/ Eastern Mediter r aneaa wh-ch h-;V8 U-:d8 re12ticns with Africa.

I Number 138 of tb is Ad a C0:1.':~t;~icl".ccnsi sts of a few very elegent
Vene tian beads, (Fig. 47). -f::iS 0'12:' tr ansps rent green bead is made
by the spindle winding teehr:.i.11;e. Around the equator is a wreath of
leaves of yellow enamel. 8ueh '3. bead i s shown in blue on Plate XIII
of polychrome beads In Or char d. t2(~) Dr. R.. P. Burke, (7), lists
a similar bead found in A'..3h"-!lv~. which. h..1S .:Jr!inlay of metal instead
of enamel. A bead cf opaque w:--:i!~ 'Na.~ examined in the collection of
Mississippi beads of :.:..ite 1'7 th :--,::d e 3 r ~y 18 th centur-ies loaned me by
Black, but the leafy inl ay en thi~ bc:d t.Jd f:~Ee~ out.

Numbers 46, (Eig .. 50), of 0:02.1g~'??S and 137, (Fig. 49), of a
pale cobalt color are sirnitar to t'J.CQ other ir.. shape, and run from 5
by 5 mm. to 3 by 4. mm, in. si ze. Fs.r.b ~.3made from a section of a
hollow glass tube, which h8H t:::~('c!. C;.:~ in tacets on the external surface
The opal beads are consi ster.tly :s.ygcr 2.r:.d slightly better ::',r..de than
are the blue. All the opal S~1CW J c\..'~~(;!..m..traticr; of dmost opaque glass
at the lumen, but it is 1':'Otl pia.r-, ci.!..or over-lay glass. It is presumed
that thes 1 t'-,r 'r! t., •• ~<:., •. ]·t'" -~-··1..• , ·-·f t·:·1 ab ut 1800 A'De cpa - lL:~(;:;'.' t·e.:.'''.. :1 (. .• c}•• _ : .•. A·.. ·:_."1l::..C_ .•.1L, (;l. c.... • •
or after. There ;.:.1.'C no C'p ..~_0.r'.. ?:1.:;.<:s b;~.:.:.ds lc-. collecttcns of early
beads loaned to me, but .."~:::-·il·:;r O...e s o r e ire my possession from graves
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in California. along with other late' es.

My 137 beads are similarly Y .de, but utilize angular tubing
surfaces, thus there is less hand tting on these light cobalt than on
the opal. Many, but not all of the . beads present the light zone at.
the lumen. This bead is an alrn t universal member of late trade
collections.

The following compartsc : from sources other than Michigan,
accentuate this universal find J.J. The author bought similar slightly
darker cut beads in Skagway Alaska, in 1924, (Fig 51). These
were brought to the local dr is store by the Indians and were termed
Russian trade beads. Thus . they could have been traded to the
Indians any time before 18/7. They also show a light zone on the
inside surface. (Cat. No 11)..

A chain of decor-at /:e beads and coins from Guatamal a. my
number 10. with coins (I ting from 1900 to 1910, has three of these
carefully faceted blues Chippewa Indians in Michigan still call
them burial beads.

Similar, but la tJer deep cobalt cut glass beads, No's. 133, 148,
183 in my collection have been known on the Pacific coast as Russian
burial beads and ac !ompaniedilie tree burial s of the Indians. These
have a large lumen vith no opaque inside zone, (Fig 52).

These bead are particularly interesting. as several students
of trade matertal.i consider that they were all made in Italy Let
me theorize that t.-leycould very likely be of Bohemian origin. First,
they are found i . graves which are dated fairly lute, usually after
1800 A. D. Als, I they are of a type which is more char-acterfs tic in
color and glass f.:utting of Bohemian craftsmen than Venetian, as
witnessed by .l.eeuxi: collections of cut cobalt Bohemian glass. No
such cut glass J s found in the Venetian antiques . Likewise, Bohemia
was favorably l.:3ituatedin Central Europe and carried on extensive
trade in glas !with neighboring countries, ineluding Russia. Thus
one may spec/~late, but this particular point will not be decided until
some scholar/.y student of glass craffmanship, or perhaps a trained
archeoiogis investigates the countries in question.
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Summary

Two previous! .nknown burial groups and an adjacent camp site
are described as ::h! occur rcd i ear Ada Village, Kent County, Michigan.
All were close to t I ~mouth of the Thornapple river as it emptied into

I

the Grand river. ,The Thornapple river has I:'OW been moved and the
areas covered b-, J.irt fill for a new bridge. j

Artifacts I ad pottery f:-0111 th(~ camp site indicate its occupancy
before the adv-r it (ofthe white man, Both burial places, however,
show the imp' hssion made upon t'ie Ottawa Indians by trade materials
of great vari fry and f:r:-o;.nmany sources,

Due t I the absence of decorative silver and the presence of a
cru cifrx C' / oase metal, the t~.:::i92at the fi shing site, Conservation
Point, m)y be tentatively cared as dur ing the trade period of the
French ~/3..ppers and clergy, t:·'.'!3 'pl"~-1760 A. D.

T/e large!" burial sitD L(;!u'~ evidence cf the British influence
as see / in the day pipe steu;s f}'';:,l1,- Gl::l.sgowand Montreal, the gun
flints znd strike-a-ligU t-l :c~ :~:~!tsfrom Br andon, England and the
cons J.erable var-iety of Si~'!Cl' l!'(\m J If cnt real sources. The small
Tur / .ngton and peppez-rn.nt b0~t:,F::S ar e impressed with a London mark.
T]: t::le all suggest a l::.:t;,r::ll date ·:-f 12'20-1850.

The beads pr esumahiy C:.r:C.lt:' over the ocean to fur traders like
1 :~Framboise, Rix RO-Ji::"3C:'" r'~4d [:.:,; Mar sac, whose sources could
j.').ve bp-en southern »nd CiC;,::-J_tr.:t: Eu::"Or.:8 .1~_dEngland. These beads
,:lave been sent to seve r al ~!!.·(·~t:,.;,~og::':tsand al I have termed them
If ~ate trade mater-ial" er irorn -t_~:'}O to 1850,/

/ The Indian teeth be ar '3vj(:~::.<!GS of. mined flour, sugar and
probably alcohclrc diet, 9g}l:.1 ;.,:.dtca1:i!!g considerable contact with
white settlers.

/
My hypotl.csrs !!!2.t f.c ':~1.::-gcrgro;<9might have been buried at

the time of a ser-ious .:!YLcdJ ;)C.){ 8)i(!(,~1l::.CJ places this date at 1835.
This may be twenty year's tee ear ly , ::"-..:.t we have no way of verifying
this. It ia true that the o:\;c:.;t i!L::-.::it2.::.lts of this neighborhood, one
of whom W2,S 90 years 01o, ~~2j never heard of !::urials in these areas.,

Finally, it is q:prCir'n::tc to exprc s s my genuine appreciation
of the m81Y busy but €~~(1~l'::1::she crchcclog ists who have freely given
of their time to er...c cur age tl;e ~fj·o.:~s of J. r ank amateur. . .>

-_/


